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Entry Level             

Bio Bidet Slim Two - Retail 299$ 

  Features 

•Fusion Warm Water (hybrid heating) 
•Heated Seat 
•Stainless Steel Nozzle 
•Adjustable Water Pressure 
•Adjustable Nozzle Position 
•Night Light 
•Slow Closing Seat & Lid 
•Seat Sensor 
•Wireless Remote 
•DIY Install 
•Turbo Wash 
•1 year warranty 

Brondell Swash BL67 - Retail $249 

  Features 

•Front and rear wash 
•Adjustable stainless steel nozzle 
•Hybrid heating system 
•Illuminating nightlight 
•Heated seat 
•Adjustable water pressure 
•Adjustable nozzle  
•Massage modes 
•Self-cleaning nozzle 
•Aerated wash 
•Gentle-close seat and lid 
•Energy saving eco mode 
•Round and elongated sizes 
•1 Year warranty 

mailto:eric@houseofbidets.com
https://houseofbidets.com/products/bio-bidet-slim-two-bidet-seat?_pos=1&_sid=2001889d9&_ss=r&variant=43923640910070
https://houseofbidets.com/products/brondell-swash-bl67-advanced-bidet-seat-with-sidearm-control?_pos=1&_sid=9143d26ab&_ss=r
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Mid Tier             

Toto Washlet C5 - Retail $468 

  Features 

•High-tech electronic bidet seat 
•Gentle aerated, warm water 
•Dual Action spray oscillates and pulsates 
•Adjustable water temperature and volume 
•Warm air drying with three temp settings 
•Automatic air deodorizer 
•Convenient illuminated slim wireless remote 
•EWATER+ cleans wand automatically 
•Elongated heated seat  
•PREMIST® wets bowl before each use  
•One year warranty 

Brondell Swash DR801 - Retail $450 

  Features 

•Front and rear wash 
•Adjustable stainless steel nozzle 
•Hybrid heating system 
•Illuminating nightlight 
•Warm air dryer 
•Heated seat 
•Adjustable pressure 
•Adjustable nozzle 
•Massage modes 
•Self-cleaning nozzle 
•Aerated wash 
•Carbon deodorizer 
•Gentle-close seat and lid 
•Energy saving eco mode 
•Round and elongated sizes 
•1 year warranty 

mailto:eric@houseofbidets.com
https://houseofbidets.com/products/toto-sw3084-01-washlet%C2%AE-c5-bidet-elongated?_pos=1&_psq=c5&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://houseofbidets.com/products/brondell-swash-dr801-advanced-bidet-seat-with-sidearm-control?_pos=2&_psq=dr&_ss=e&_v=1.0
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Top Tier              

Bio Bidet Bliss BB-2000 - Retail $699 

  Features 
•Hybrid On-Demand heating system 
•Stainless steel nozzle 
•Patented 3-in-1 nozzle system 
•Auto wash + dry 
•Oscillating, pulsating, vortex stream 
•Posterior and feminine cleaning 
•Bubble infusion 
•Nozzle self-clean 
•Programable touch screen remote control 
•One-touch nozzle removal 
•Night light 
•Adjustable heated seat 
•Powerful deodorizer 
•Adjustable warm air dry 
•Slow closing 
•3 year full warranty 

Nova Eco - Retail $699 

    Features 
•3 wash modes: front, rear & turbo 
•Pulse (massage) spray – warm/cold combo 
•Nozzle oscillation and air bubble infusion  
•Auto wash + dry 
•Stainless steel self rinsing nozzle 
•Unlimited warm wash water 
•Adjustable water temperature and pressure 
•Heated seat and air dryer 
•LED night light – calming blue color 
•Silver nano-coating and UV light sterilization 
•Sittable, slow close seat & lid (up to 400 lbs) 
•Ultra-thin construction (antibacterial polypropylene) 
•Comes in elongated seat size only 
•Brushed stainless steel remote control 
•2 Year Limited warranty 

mailto:eric@houseofbidets.com
https://houseofbidets.com/products/bio-bidet-bliss-bb-2000-premier-class-bidet-seat?_pos=4&_psq=bb&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://houseofbidets.com/products/nova-eco-bidet-seat?_pos=1&_psq=eco&_ss=e&_v=1.0
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Bells and Whistles           

Toto S550e - Retail $1300 

  Features 
•High-tech electronic bidet seat 
•Instantaneous (unlimited) water heating 
•EWATER+® on wand and bowl 
•WASHLET cleansing with 5 spray settings 
•PREMIST® on bowl before each use 
•Built-in air deodorizing system 
•Auto open/close (remote or proximity sensor) 
•Night Light 
•Adjustable water and seat temperatures 
•Warm-air dryer 
•Easy-to-read illuminated remote control 
•Convenient magnetic wall mounted cradle 
•Compact and slim design 
•2-user personal memory settings 
•Self-Cleaning Water Wand 
•For elongated toilet bowls 
•One year warranty 

Dignity Solutions Cascade 3000 - Retail $899 

    Features 
•Stainless Steel 2-in-1 Nozzle 
•Front and rear wash modes 
•Warm and cool wash options  
•Nozzle oscillation and aerated wash stream 
•Adjustable water temperature and pressure 
•Instant (unlimited) water heating 
•One button wash and dry 
•Nozzles self-sanitize after each use 
•Silver Nano Technology sterilizes wash water 
•Fits one/two-piece toilets, even French curves 
•Adjustable heated seat and dryer 
•Built-in deodorizer 
•Sittable lid supports up to 300 lbs 
•Large remote option for visual impaired 
•Elongated or round sizes 
•Full 4 year warranty

mailto:eric@houseofbidets.com
https://houseofbidets.com/products/toto-sw3056-washlet%C2%AE-s550e-contemporary-bidet-elongated-with-ewater?_pos=2&_psq=s550&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://houseofbidets.com/products/dignity-solutions-cascade-3000-bidet-seat?_pos=1&_psq=dignity&_ss=e&_v=1.0
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